








1835 M.W. Quick baker and 
confectioner

ca. 1890  (J30.64)

According to Ithaca, N.Y. as a City of Residence and Manufacture 
(1891), “A  general line of Crackers, Cakes, Candies and 
Confections” was manufactured and sold at M.W. Quick’s 
establishment on State Street in Ithaca. First established in 1835 
by J. L. Whitten, it was taken over by Quick in 1890. It closed 
around 1910.



1836 Dryden Woolen Mill

The Dryden Woolen Mill provided employment for a number of 
local residents until the 1890s. Textiles were produced in Dryden 
until well into the 20th century. The Dryden Blanket Company, 
which later became the Atlantic Woolen Mill, made “shoddy,” 
which was used to make blankets for soldiers during World  
War I. Many women were employed there in the late 19th and early 
20th century, and some posed proudly with their large scissors 
for a company photo.

(Photograph courtesy the DTHS)



1842 Ithaca Pottery Works

The Ithaca Pottery Works was established in 1842 by Elijah 
Cornell, father of Cornell University’s founder. It thrived for a half 
century at the base of Ithaca Falls, changing ownership several 
times. Some of the stoneware crocks in The History Center’s 
collection were made there, and are inscribed with “Ithaca, NY” 
in beautiful blue.  The last owner to operate the works as a pottery 
was James Macumber. It closed in 1890.

ca.1860   (J30.13)





groton bridge company

Groton Bridge sign on bridge between Newbury and Williamsport, PA 1985
D20.174



groton bridge company
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groton bridge company



Groton Bridge curved top beam view, 1946
D20.158

Red  Mill Road, Dryden.  Gene Endres photographer

groton bridge company



1853 Treman & Brothers 
Hardware Store and Iron 

Works 

n.d.  (J30.55)

Treman & Brothers Hardware Store and Iron Works were 
established in 1853, producing a variety of industrial products, 
including plows, machinery and stoves. They were located on the 
corner of Cayuga and Green Streets during the mid-19th century. 







ithaca calendar clock



1867 ithaca Manufacturing 
works

n.d. (J30.32)

According to the late Gretchen Sachse, former Tompkins County 
Historian, the Ithaca Manufacturing Works was “originally 
established as the Ithaca Agricultural Works” ...which “failed in 
1879 and was purchased by J.W. Hollenbeck of Wilkes-Barre, PA, 
who reopened the plant and named it the Ithaca Manufacturing 
Works.  Hayrakes and cultivators were its primary products.  
About 1883 it, too, failed.” The Spirit of Enterprise - Nineteenth Century in 
Tompkins County.



1871

n.d.  (J30.53)

The Forest City Tobacco Works & Cigar Manufactory, located 
at the northwest corner of Seneca and Meadow Streets, was one 
of several tobacco and cigar manufactories in Tompkins County 
in the 19th century. The building was destroyed by fire in 1873.

Forest City Tobacco Works 
& Cigar Manufactory





1877 ithaca organ company 

n.d.  (J30.35)

The Ithaca Organ Company manufactured “the best organ in 
the world,” according to its advertisements. This company also 
produced pianos until its decline and closure in the mid-1880s.  





morse chain Company





1887 crandall machine 
company

n.d. (M30.11)

The Crandall Machine Company, the brainchild of inventor 
Lucian Crandall, began to make typewriters and bicycles in Groton 
in the late 1880s. Their Universal Crandall Model #3 was awarded 
a medal at the 1893 Columbian Exposition in Chicago. The 
company ceased operation by 1904, but other typewriters were 
manufactured in Tompkins County until 1960. At that time the 
Smith Corona Company (the result of a 1924 merger between 
Corona Typewriter and the L.C. Smith Typewriter Company) 
moved to a large facility in Cortland.  Smith Corona continued 
manufacturing typewriters until the 1980s.



1900 Reed and Montgomery 
Bindery  

n.d.  (J30.15)

Workers at the Reed and Montgomery Bindery of Ithaca 
are pictured here about 1900. Owned by F.G. Reed and W.W. 
Montgomery, the bindery was located at 118-124 South Tioga 
Street. “All kinds of Blank Books ruled and bound to pattern at 
Reed & Montgomery’s,” read one of their advertisements in the 
Ithaca City Directory of 1899. By the turn of the 20th century 
women could often be found at small manufacturing enterprises 
such as this.  





1912 Lang’s Sauerkraut 
Factory 

ca. 1920 (courtesy Ulysses Historical Sociey)

Lang’s Sauerkraut Factory opened off King Street, near the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad Station in Trumansburg. Workers stripped 
loose leaves off cabbages before cutting and processing them.





1931 Andrews Confectionery 

1972 (FBO-0147.27)

Andrews Confectionery opened on East State Street in Ithaca 
in 1931. Anthony Andrews was an immigrant from Greece and he 
and his wife Ruby made the sweet shop a favorite for locals. 



1934 R. Appel, Inc.

ca. 1955 (J31.5)

R. Appel, Inc., known to Ithacans as the “pocketbook factory,” 
opened in 1934.  At its height the company produced almost 
1,800 handbags per day which were sold throughout the US and 
Canada. The company closed around 1959.

Here a worker stitches a leather bag under the watchful eye of 
company superintendent Oscar T. Swenson, shown at right.



1935 therm, Inc.

ca. 1980s (J30.176)

Therm Incorporated was established in 1935. The company is 
located in Ithaca and currently manufactures turbine components 
and blades used in aviation and aerospace technology.  
 



1936 purity Ice cream

ca. 1953 (courtesy of the Ithaca Journal)

Purity Ice Cream was founded by Cornell University graduate 
Leo Guentert, who opened his first store at 218 First Street in 
Ithaca. It moved to its current location at the corner of Meadow 
and Cascadilla Streets in 1954, and recently expanded to 
accommodate all their happy customers. Current owners Bruce 
Lane and Heather Groover Lane make sure it is still a great place 
to get delicious local ice cream.



1951 Cornell Business and 
Technology Park

n.d. (courtesy of realestate.fs.cornell.edu/retail/btp)

The Cornell Business and Technology Park was established 
to provide a “first class environment for local, national, and 
international office and research firms” and to provide “an 
interface between Cornell University and the business community.” 
According to the Cornell website there are more than 80 companies 
employing more than 2,000 workers here at the area’s premier 
suburban office park.



1957 National Cash Register 
Company 

ca. 1975 (J30.174)

The National Cash Register Company opened a new regional 
headquarters on South Hill in Ithaca in 1957.  Running three full 
factory shifts for many years, NCR was a major employer in Ithaca 
until 1991, when AT&T bought the company. 
 



1963 R.A. Moog Company

n.d.  (photograph courtesy Moog Archives)

R.A. Moog Company, founded by Cornell-trained Ph.D. Bob Moog, 
created a new electronic instrument that would revolutionize 
the music world. The company was based in a storefront in 
Trumansburg, but had moved away by 1972, while Dr. Moog 
himself became world-famous. 

 



1983 Transonic

n.d.  (courtesy of transonic.com)

Transonic began producing high precision measurement tools 
for numerous applications in 1983, including surgical and 
research tools, providing “gold standard diagnostic and research 
measurement tools.” Their corporate headquarters in Ithaca is 
only one of the several locations where they serve their customers.

 



1995 Advance Design Consulting 

ca. 2010 (courtesy of the Ithaca Journal)

Advance Design Consulting (ADC) was founded in Lansing. 
This developer of complex scientific instruments and components 
currently serves a diverse clientele throughout the world, including 
governments and corporations.
 



1998 Ithaca Beer Company

n.d. (courtesy of Ithacabeer.com)

The Ithaca Beer Company was founded by Dan Mitchell in 
1998, with the idea for local beer to “capture the spirit of the 
Finger Lakes.” The company opened a large new facility in 2012 
where its award-winning beers are available in their tap room, 
beer garden and state-of-the-art brewery. Ithaca Beer is now 
distributed in 10 different states.



2008 Life’s So Sweet 
Chocolates

n.d. (courtesy of Lifessosweet.com)

Life’s So Sweet Chocolates opened in Trumansburg with 
owner Darlynne Overbaugh using family recipes to make many of 
her treats. In 2015 the store moved to Press Bay Alley in Ithaca 
where it continues to delight customers with chocolates and other 
sweet things.
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